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VoLuME 4. JANUARY, 1877. Nomser 1, 

For the Bee World, - Their geometry appears in the fabric 

Bits of Wisdom, from Various Authors. | of their combs, and their Astromy in 
Bp ee APR the knowledge of the weather, for they 

It is commonly believed that an | foreknow and presage winds and storms 

apairy is not bell situated unless it and either keep themselves in their 
Bande inthe sun. This is an error; kives or go not far and quickly return, 

bees like the shade when working, and Purcnas. 

like the sunonly when in the fields, | MILD AND SEVERE WINTERS ON BEES. 

which then animates and sustains them. It is said by many writers on this 

They thrive well in thick forrests, afd | subject that a fine winter is dangerous 
delight in them, because. there they | to the.bees, and that many more die in 
find an even temperature and a propi- | @ mild than a severe one. They argue 

tious shade. It is a mistake to suppose that as the appetite of the bees increase 

that hives, exposed to the sun, produce | by their going often out, they consume 
the earliest and strongest swarms. I their provisions and die of famine; 

have oftener than once experienced the | Whereas, when long confined in their 
reverse. My earliest swarms have hives they hardly eat any. I acknowl- 
generally come from the best shaded | edge that in a mild winter they do eat 
hives, and which only receive the sun | more food than in a cold one when 

late. DeGexizy. they cannot get out, but this, as well 
While heaven born instinct bounds} as the fine air, contributes greatly 

their measured view, f to their health. Besides that, they 
: From age to age, from Zamble to hateHecartt acta Toate 

Peru, | hatch earlier, and consequently increase 
Their snow white cell the ordered art- | in lhe number of bees in the hive soon- 

ists frame, | er. The fact is, that experience may 
In size, in forme, in symetry, the | convince any person that many more 

® same, Evans. | bees die in severe than in mild winters, ~ 

i
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the winter 1776, which was very cold, | will never thrive properly. Indeed, a 

a great many bees perished; and! man who hopes to get a decent harvest 

also during last winte (1874-75), being | from his hives, and at the same time to 

an excessively severe one, many more| manage them on a wrong principle, 

hives were destroyed from that cause | will effect about as much success as a 

alone; whereas, in winter 1779, which | gardener might who strove to improve 

was remakably mild, not one hive in| the quality of a peach by grafting it 
twenty failed, and the bees in general | upon a stawberry. The principle of 
swarmed a month earlie than usual. grafting here is right enough but the 

Bonner. | application is wrong. So if a man 

A clear exposition of errors gene- learns any number of correct ideas 

rally leads leads to improved practice. | from books, yet if, at the same time, he 
Bagster. | does not learn the application, he will 

do but little good. Woop. 
ARTIFICIAL HEAT. 

Artificial heat is not as favorable to] Any one whois so citcumstanced as 

the breeding of bees, nor to their} to be able to afford the time, who has 

health and lives as natural heat. I| means of obtaining the necessary sup- 

have set them to breeding in January, plies. and who wi.l bestow on them a 

but I found the heat produced by the| patient and careful examination, will 
fire, though modeaate, in the course of} find both pleasure and gratifycation in 

two weeks, caused death in many of| the study, and it is very questionable 
the old bees, and a chill destroyed the | whether any portion of the animal 

larvae, and I was compelled to relin-| creation is capable of returning to man 

quish the winter enterprise as unprofit- greater profit, in comparison with his 
able business, Iam inclined to think outlay, than bees. Mitton. 

that a room may be so constructed and 
warmed by heated air, that swarms MANAGEMENT. 
may be forwarded in the Spring to] So much difference is in their 

great advantage. Werxs. | strength, one stock from another, and in 
mie te ATG RS © the places they stand in, besides the 

‘All stocks in common hives, that are uncertainty of the weather, that al- 

light should be taken, and none left most no general rules can be set down 

unless about twenty pounds weight. |" directions, but may in some sort, 
wexk stocks seldom survive the next'|®24in some places, admit of some ex- 

: Spring; but, if by the chance they do, ceptions and small alterations, there- 
turn to little account, not adequate to fore cireumspection must be used until 

the trouble and expense of feeding. Papel en ee shows you how to order 
Keys, _ | bees rightly. RuspEN. 

Whenever drones are observed to re- ENTRANCE To HIVES. 

main ina hive in the Autumn, it is} The mouths of the hives should be : 

held to be a bad sign of the state of| lessened so much during the winter, 

the hive. .Mrxxs. | by means of a slider fitted to it, that 
Bees mnst be treated according to| there may be room left only for air, 

_ their instincts, and if constantly thwar-! and to afford a passage to two or three 
ted by the ignorance of their master, bees. WILDMAN.
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DILIGENCE AND PRUDENCE. ter I did not destroy it. On examin- 

Bees neither beg nor borrow, and | ing the hive a week later I found a fine 

spare no pains in Summer to lay in} young queen, and the old one was still 
their winter stores. Herein thay are | there and apparently laying. I contin- 
patterns for us. THORLEY. ued to examine the hive occasionally, 

PRESERVATION OF BEER IN winter. | 2nd for atleast three weeks continued 
‘According to my judgment, the prin- | to find both queens, and sometimes not 

ciples requite for the preservation of | only on the same comb, but on the same 

bees in Winter, are that the hive con- side of it. 

tain a sufficient number of beesto main-| The other case was more peculiar 
taina certain degree of warmth; that|than this. I had procured a queen of 

they have a plentiful store of honey; | a friend, and removed one to make room 

and that they be secluded from the in- | for her. At the usual time for libera- 
clemency of snow and rain; and out of | ting her the bees seemed hostile to her. 

the influence of the sun; to be kept|I thought their hostility grew out of 
still and undisturbed. It is a philo-| the fact that the cage contained a con- 
sophical truth, that the vital prineple | siderable number of bees which I had 

is cherished and promoted by heat,| brought home with the queen. So I 
and that all animals and insects flour- | turned them out, and put the cage con- 

ish and prosper most when under its| taining the queen alone back into the 

influence. Analogy, therefore, would | hive, and the next day liberated her. 
seem to dictate that bees be kept mod- | A week afterwards I examined the hive 

erately, and as far as possible uniform- | and found matured queen cells,but saw 

ly warm. TowNLEY. | neither queen nor eggs, and took it for 

: When to the eye of man there is no| granted that the queen had been de- 

visible token of a sudden shower, or | stroyed, and so wrote to the gentleman 
other immediate change from fine | of whomI had obtained her. Four 

weather to foul, bees are aware it, and| Weeks after I introduced her, I was 

_ by their sudden, hurried return to their looking through the hive and was very 

hives are the first to prognostigate a| much surprised to find my old queen 

change is near ; nor often as I have ob-| alive and well, and seeming to feel quite 

served them have I ever found them|@t home, and asI proceeded with my 
wrong in this respect. Norv. | examination I found a fine young queen 

Malena overran which I removed. In this case the two 

For the Bee World. | queens, which were not mother and 

Two Queens in one Hive, daughter, had been joint oceupants of 
Rocha ini ie the hive for at least two weeks. I sup- 

ony pose that queen cells had been started 
Last fall I observed two instances of | before the queen was uncaged, and the 

two queens in one Itive. One case was | bees dik not destroy them. 

. that of a queen in her fourth year, and} - I triedsome experiments this fall in 
a young one by which she was finally | introducing queens. Ihad a number 
superceded. I noticed, in looking | of nuclei containing pure queens with 

through the hive, a single queen cell; | which to replace some impure ones. So 
and being apprehensive that the old|I took out the impure queens and then 

queen would not live through the win-| went to the nwelei and removing the
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queens, put the impure ones among the] You are doing a great work for the 

bees as nearly as possible in the spot|bee-keeping interest of this country. 
from which the queen had just been re-| Your journal is replete, and overflow- 
moved. This I did in five cases, and] ing with the best thoughts of practical 
in every one the queen was accepted. | apiarians. Moreover, we are glad to 

In one case I put the new queen by | see the good that has been done by our 

.mistake on the opposite side of the | brother bee-keepers in their controver- 
comb, and in another she passed round | sies. 

to the other side, and in both these ca-} But we have wandered from our 

ses the bees imprisoned them for a time; text. By the way brother Moon, you 

but released them uninjured. In the|are aware that experience isa dear 

three other cases they did not seem to} school and many will learn inany other 
know that their own queen had been |—so it has been with the writer, and 

removed, and a stranger introduced. | we will give you our experience under 

This was done ata time when there | the heading, “Pure vs. Hybred Bees.” 

was no brood in the hives, I would] Our experience. and observatian in 
not advise anybody to introduce a val- | handling bees has proved to us, that for 

uable queen in this way as I would not | beautiful straight comb and ease in 
: be willing to do it myself. It may be | managing the pure Italian bee is the 

that with eggs and brood in the hive | best; and in making thisstatement, we~ 
the plan would not succeed. believe all who have handled the pure 

My bees have had a good fly to-day. | bee andall grades and shades of hybreds 
We have just had an unusually severe | will agree with us. 

spell of weather, andit has mado some! During the month of September I 
impression on the bees. Some of the|cut four bee trees. One of the swarms ~ 
hives had nearly half a pint of dead | was nearly if not quite pure, two others 

bees in them, and the snow and the|were probably two thirds pure, the 
hives are stained by the drippings of] fourth about one fourth, We saved all 

the bees to an unusual degree for this] of the four swarms. The first three 
time in the year. Should the winter | had as nice comb as I ever looked upon. 
continue cold there will be some loss of | The fourth was very different and built 
stocks. in the most fantastic shapes. A very 

Neweastle, Ind., Dec., 18th, 1876. small portion of it brood comb and a 

en ee comparatively small store of honey for 
: For the Bee World. | the size of the swarm. These two cer- 

Pure vs. Hybred Bees, _| tainly two of the finest and most pro- 
Rapes cap nLAy. lific queens 1 ever handled. The pur- 

po est swarm was not as large by perhaps 

Frienp Moon :—It has been a long] one fifth as the other two, neither had 

time since 1 wrote anything for the| they somuch honey. But, Mr. Editor 

‘Dear old Journal.” (Please allow us| it would have done youso much good =~ 
to use the word old just once out of|to have seen those beautiful combs, 
respect for our beloved journal.) some of them nearly five feet long and 

Brother Moon, we can't help but say | about ten inches wide in the middle. 
it, and when you come to read this part} | But give me those hybreds which are 
of our “piece” just look some other way. | about tw- hirds Italian for honey gath-
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erers. As with the bee tree swarms, | and feed supplied them the whole win- 

so has heen my experience with all hy- | ter with very little trouble. When I 

breds. They are hardy and great) had nota feeder,I have removed the 
workers and the queens are very pro-| top board and placed a sheet of empty 

lifie. comb upon the top and filled it with 
For those who have the matter of} cheap honey, or sugar or syrup, and, 

dollars and cents in view, (that is| the bees would come upon the comb 

those who view the matter from a hon |and feed and return again into’ the 

vy stand-point,) the hybred is certainly | hive. 
the best. ; 2. All swarms may be fed from Feb- 

We volunteer, by the way of advice, | ruary, or earlier, according to climate, 

don’t let your stock run down. Queens | and with the encouragement given by 

are very cheap, and like all other stock | starting, the queen will begin her 
bees are capable of great improvement | course of laying from the encourage- 

and we should select our queens from|ment of a certain supply of feed and 

those stocks that show the honey gath-| have an increasing force, ready to en- 

ering instinct and qualities the most|ter the field early in the season. If 

fully developed. we succeed in getting a large working 

We would like to have this hybred | force into the field early in the season, 
question discussed in the journal, and | and give them room to store 200 ths. of 

hear from those who are more compe-| surplus honey, forty 5-tb, boxes, worth 

tent to handle the subject than Iam. | 25 cts. a pound, I think this is about as 

Mr. Editor, we-leave this subject for | easy way as any farmer can raise $50. 

the present, but will refer to it again. | His colony of bees and hives would 
We have noted down several subjects | cost him, perhaps, $12, and be good for 

for future consideration, such as ven-| ten, twenty and sometimes they have 
tilation hives their form and size. exceeded thirty years. 

Tipton, Towa. If your reader starts in bee-keeping 

pee Spel sal he may find it both pleasant and profit- 

Wintering Bees, Bee World) pee pee to the money ex- 
waders pended, and he would hardly expect 

In the keeping our stocks of bees his family would complain if he had 

through the Winter and carrying them | honey to set upon the table for his fam- 

safely through to another honey season, ily and visitors very frequently. 

there are some difficult ties; and some- The same estimates may answer for 
timss they prove fatal to some of the| ten. twenty or more hives, according 

colonies. At other times all perish, | to the field. In your section of coun- 

In the few experiments I have made| try you know, probabiy, little about 

in the business, I have been best satis- the difficulties we meet with here, 
fied in the result of cellar wintering. But every. country, has, iteslowering : "8-| season for honey, and then is we . .€ 
With the cellaa above the freezing | for bees to store it for the season when 
point and the windows darkened, the| there are no flowers. In that season 

following advantages were secured : they will want a store to feed upon, 
1. Swarms that were weak and with and your useful paper is not confined to 

é : a Southern climate. 
little honey could be supplied from a Jasper Hazen. 

feeder placed upon the bars of thé*hive| Woodstock, Vermont.
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i For the Bee World. —_ the field to those who find it profitabl® 
Scraps from Missouri. | to advertise and pay for it in dollars 
TICE UMLAROH | and cents. This method of cheap ad- 
wees | vertising has occasioned great loss to 

Dear READERS :—Volume 8, of the the editor, as well as occasioning many 

Brp Worn, was closed last issue, and | losses and | isappointments, and has 

Tam happy to say, has been wotth | encouraged unprincipled persons to 
many times its cost to the beginner | advertise, thereby possibly leading to 

and not without value to the most ex- | Some disagreeable controversies. I sin- 

perienced apairian, Readers, do not |cerely hope that such advertisements 

expect too much of its editor, as he is will be excluded in the future and their 

necessarily engaged a large part of his place filled with something more prof: i 

time in his apairy, and cannot always itable. Editors must live, and cannot 

give it the personal supervision neces- | 40 it by gratuitous advertising, 
sary. Therefore, I earnestly appeal to Ashland, Missouri. 
try to do something to render the jour- e For the Bee World. 

nal more valuable in the future. Items, 
Some will perhaps say tnat everything SERRA AGAR 

has been written time and again, and ses 

that there is nothing new. Well, let} Mr. Eprror:—My last article was 

it be written again for the benefit of} written some months since, and not- 

the beginner. But the science is far | withstanding I have tailed to appear in 

from perfection; there are many dis- | the columns of the Bez Worxp, I have 

coveries and improvemenls yet to be|not forgotten. the admired journal. 

» made in bee- keeping, and many dis-} Press of business in other airections is 
puted points, not yet settled, of suffi-| the only excuse I plead, and trust I 

cient importance to demand attention. | may not be so hindered in the future. 

-On reading the last number, I wasvery | The honey season during the months 

much surprised to find that several | of May and June last was remarkably 

correspondents have not been paying| good. In this part of our State, (ILli- 

for their advertisements except by their | nois), and was tolerably fair until the 
valuable communications. That any} middle of July. After that time the ~* 

one would impose upon an editor in | secretion of honey only amounted to 

this way is more than I was willing to| enough for the daily consumption of 
believe; but such must have been the | the colonies, and keep up the swarming 
ease, or it never would have been ad- | fever until the 6th of September, when 

"mitted, very intelligent apairian| the last swarm for 1876 was cast in 

knows that it is to their interest to| my apiary. Of course, during this pe- 

write for the journals occasionally, es-| riod of time no storing in boxes was 

pecially if they are advertising bees or|done. During the whole month ol 

queens for sale, and then to ask or ac- | August the swarms which came off did 
cept pay in the way of advertising is| not gather honey enough, without feed- 
enough to shake the faith of any one] ing, to keep up the necessary comb 
in regard to their honesty. If they | building to fill the hives, and hence 
are not able topay for advertssing, it ] would swarm out again, and leave for 

would be better for them to abandon | part® unknown, unless immediately re-
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turned to their hive and liberally fed. | name and address we hsve forgotten— 

This disposition of things to such an] he wasaman of science, and seemed 
extent, never occured with my bees] well posted upon most all topics except 

before. In the first part of the season, | bee culture. 

T put the second and third swarms to-| While we were exibiting bees, ex- 
gether—making them equal to first | plaining their nature, habits, workings, 

swarms, but this they refnsed in the | etc., this gentleman approached us 

late swarming—being intent on slaugh- | seemingly with a good deal of interest, 

tering one another most fearfully. and exclaimed : 
The winter is upon us, and we may| “Sir; you don't say that bees gather 

fear that if it should be long and severe | honey from the flowers, do you?” 

as in some of the years gone by, (when “Most assuredly, sir, I do.” 

the bees died so numerously,) that the The stranger said : ; 

, Mortality may be very great again. It} ‘Well, that is news to me I did 
is true they have better feed, or stores | suppose that bees made honey from the 

to live upon than they did then, and| flowers and elsewhere, and I cannot 

may do well unless the cold should be| but still think so.” 
too long protracted, at any one time, How strange it is, that men of science 

or their stores should be consumed | —etomologists— men who we would 

within their reach, they being kept too | suppose understood the insect and flo- ~ 

fong from them and starve. ral word far better than to even sup- 

IT have been wishing that some of our | pose that bees made honey, when the 

chief-bee men, who have been writing | simple fact can be made known to the 
for the Bez Wortp would leave out of | novice in apiculture in the short space 

their communications some of the mis- | of an hour. 

haps in business transactions, and fill PROFESSCR RILEY'S VIEWS. - 

the space with something that does not} While we regard the Professor's 
infringe upon, or malign the character | views on most all subjects connected 

of other’ parties. with his profession, yet we must con- 

It is true there may be some who do | fess our surprise at such an idea emin- _ 

not deal honestly with their patrons, |ating from a prcfessional man, the ; 

and at the same time there are others | Professor’s views has created quite a 
who do not intentionally do wrong, and | sensation among novices, both in this 
are abused in their innocenee, or under | and the old country. Many years ago 

circumstances beyond their control. A |a gentleman from Dartford, England, 
hint to the reflecting is sufficient. visited our apairy one morning. The 

Charleston, Iil., Dec. 4th, 1876. bees were very busy bringing in honey. 

Friend Davis, the article you allude} We were examining, an observatory 

to has not been received, or would ap-| hive. He remarked : 
peared in season —Ep. “Just see them making honey.” 

We told him the bees were only un- 

Do Bees Make Honey or do They Gather It? ee i ne nee ee 
eee: brought in. 

At our last State Fair, held at Macon,} ‘“No;” says he, “they are making 

Ga., a gentleman of science from one|honey. That is the way they do in 

of the New England States, whose | the old country.”
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This was news to us, and we resolved | in the American Bee Journal said that 

to test the matter. At this time white | bees gathered something from the flow- 
clover was in full bloom, and yielding | ers and elsewhere and started for their 
richly in honey. We had two very | hive, and by the time they had arrived 

- strong hives, standing close by each|the substance gathered had gone 
other. We took from one of them a| through a churning process and came 
frame of brood, piaced it ina uew hive. | out honey. . The writer forgot to tell : 
this was done in the morning, when a| how far the bees had to travel before 

greaeer portion of the bees were in the | it was churned. Now this looks about 

field, we filled our new hive with nice | as consistent as it dpes to think that 

empty comb, and placed the new hive} bees make honey. Flowers differ in 

between the two old one, and removed | their nature and sweetness—some will 
the old hives several rods awey. This] yield double the amount of the sac 
gave our new swarm an unusual large | charine juice than others will, there ix 

quantity of bees—just what we wated. | a flower called honeysuckle; this flower 
The bees, for a few minutes, seemed | grows spontaneous on Bay Islands, 

frustrated, but soon resumed their | near New Zeland, and a single flower 
usual energy. The next morning when | has been known to contain nearly one 

the great bulk of the bees were ont for | half teaspoon full of pure honey at one 
honey, we took from them the frames] time, this we have from the men who 
containg the empty comb given them | have often witnessed it. 

the morning previous, and found on] Of course the quality and qnantity 
two combs a number of empty cells | of honey is governed by climatic, influ- 

already capped over. We then gave | ences, Honey is a natural secretian a 
them anew set of empty combs, leay-| saccharine juice that is eminating from 
ing the frame of brood with them. | the foral world, and is lost unless gath- 

This was done at seven o'clock in the | req by the bees or other insects. 

morning. At ten o'clock we took from | When bees gather honey from white 
: them the comb given them at seven, | olover, it has that peculiar flavor adop- 

and found they had deposited three and | to to that one particular flower. When 

a quarter pounds of as fine honey as they gather from Buckwheat it has also 
we ever saw. Thenext morning we}, particular flavor, which the bees can- 
repeated the experiment, only giving | not remoye, and so we may say with 
them one hour and a half, and found | 9) plants, each emitting its peculiar 

thesame quality of honey we did the} gayor, 

morning previous; and had we contin-} It has been contended by some if we 

ued to repeat this experiment and given | feed bees a good syrup made from white 

the bees ten to fifteen minutes’ time, | sugar that they will make honey from 
the honey would have been the same. | it, thisisa mistaken Idea. Should the 
Now, we cannot see why any one could syrup be removed very soon after being 

for one moment believe that bees mide | deposited, it would be syrup still. On ; 

honey unless they adopt the churning | the other han‘ if it be allowed to re- 
process; and perhaps this is the ground | main some little time in the hive the 
that Professor Riley takes, but whether | scent and heat of the bees will ina mea- 
or not, we will give the readers a sy- | sure change its flavor. ‘And ° perhaps 3 

nopsis of it. A writer not long since | some little honey will be deposited in 

eee se ae Oe ee ce a tN i ee
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the cells which will help change its in the boxes instead of swarming, and 

taste. Beeshave a very peculiar smell | further saysif this inquiry is answered 

anda very pleasant one, except when | satisfactory, he will subscribe for the 

enraged. A strong swarm of bees hy | paper. He has Langstroth’s book and 

their heat and scent will change the | several others, and has been rather un- 

taste of butter in twenty four hours. | successful in the bee business since he ~ 

Try it ye novices and report, and | begun. The comb’ guides that he uses 

when you write for the “Bex Worn.” | are the triangle or sharp edge, and all 

Please don't say that your bees have | put at an equal distance apart and hives 

“churned” or made so much honey—|set level. Yet, the bees will build 

they have gathered it from the floral crooked combs and in some hives the 
world.—[Ep. combs are as true as could be wished 

a for, his bees are of the black variety, 

For the Bee World, have been crossed a trifle with the 

Bee Notes from Tompkins County New York, | ltalians. — 
— What kind of boxes do you use and 

D. W. FLETCHER. what kind would you recommend for 

—— market if you were to raise comb honey 

Frienp Moon. — The November | exclusively? Also, what sort of a top 
number of the Brz Worrp has just| bar or comb guide wonld you nse in 
come to hand, full of interesting mat-| your frames; and how many frames to 
ter to bee-keepersas usual. It has|a hive, if you were located in Central 

been a long time since I have written | New York State? 

anything for your journal,andas Ihave] *I think much of your opinion as you 
a little leisure I thought I would write | have devoted much of your time to bee 
youa few notes. The honey harvest | culture, and your instuction-and ad- 

closed in this locality about the 5th of | vice to a novice would be of great 

September and bees as a general thing] value. I read every number of the 

are in good condition as far as I haye | Worup with much interest. Some say * 

seen, better than one year ago, I think. | that is adapted to the bee-keepers resi- 
One apairy some ten miles from here I] ding in the South, and is of no partic- 
visited a short time ago. It consists of | ular use to bee-keepers residing in the 

about one hundred colonies, and most | North. Now I think it very instruc- 

of them are in fine condition; are in| tive and interesting to any bee-keeper 
Langstroth hives. The proprietor told} if he resides as far North as Maine. 
me he received no profit from themaside | One thing to be considered is: the edi- 

from a little honey for family use. This | tor of the Bex Worup is a practiacl 

apiary is worse than a farm overrun |apairian, of many yeaas’ experience. 

with weads. A great many of the|This is worth a great deal to any 
combs are built very irregular and | bee-keeper—a practical bee-keeper at 
crooked and the proprietor requested | the helm. I also read many interest- 
me to ask you what to do with them. | ing and instructive notes from the pen* 
He* wishes to reduse them to fifty | of W. J. Andrews, of Columbia, Tenn.; 

stocks in the spring, in case they win-] in fact, all are good and I hope during 
ter, and then he does not want any | the year 1877, which is close on hand, 
more swarms, but wants them to work | will be a good year on bees and bee- 

=
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keepers throughout the country; and I i give us some information regarding the 

hope they will not forget the Brr | ineeting of the society, but were disap- 

Wortp, and all try and inerease its | pointed. A placard was hanging at 

circulation, both at home and abroad. | each, stating that the meeting had ad- 

With the best wishes and the kindest | journed, to 7 p. u., at the Atlas Hotel. 
regards for yourself and all the readers | At 4 p. wm. we went to the Atlas Hotel 

of the Bre Worxb, and bee-keepers | toéry and ascertain if they intended 
in general, I will close by wishing you | holding another session, but we could 

alla happy new Year. j get no information whatever. We con- 

Lansingville, Jompkins county, N. Y.| cluded, however, that we would be on 

Fe ORS hand at 7 Pp. M., and so we were. 

Sar gee re ORR Doubtless there were a number of bee- 
if 3 keepers in the city who would have 

: WM. J. ANDREWS. been in attendance had the place of 
¢ a meeting been better known. Althongh 

Eprron Bex Wornp:—We returned | We had made it the chief object of our 

from a visit to the Centennial on the | Visit, we were near being entirely depri- 

first instant. While in New York, we ved of that pleasure. 

enlled on Mr. A. J. King, one of the} Onentering the room in which the 

editors of the Bee-Keepers’ Magazine, | meeting was being held, we found a good : 

with whom we spent a very pleasant attendance, but every face a strange 

\ hour. . Mr. King placed us under ob-| one tous. We, however, did not long 

| ligations to him for bound volumes of | remain a stanger. We sought out and 

the National Bee Journal, We left} soon introduced onrself to Mr. J. H. 

New York on the morning of the 25th | Nellis. With Mr. N. we have had 

inst., with the hopes of being able to | dealings for sometime, and had formed 

reach Philadelphia in time to be pres-}a very favorable impression of him, 

ent at the meeting of the National | which was by no means changed in 

Bee-Keepers’ Society, but owing to de- | making his personal acquaintance—on 

lays, the train did not arrive at Phila-| the contrary, we were still more favora- 

_ delphia until one o'clock, and by the| bly impressed. To know him is to 

time we secured a room and had our|like him. We had long béen seated in 

dinner it was three o’clock, so we did| the room until Mr. Pitman, of Vir- 

not visit the groundsuntil the following | ginia, introduced himself. 

morning. On ourarrival at the grounds| On our entrance Mr. T. G. Newman, 

on the following morning, we immedi-| of Chicago, was addressing the Society 

ately repaired to the honey display of | on organization. It was quite gratify- 

Capt. J, E. Hethington, of Cherry Val-|ing to us to hear his eulogy on our 

ley, N.Y. The display by Capt. H.| Maury County Bee-Keepers’ Society, 

wus very fine. After considerable ef-|of which he spoke in high terms, the 

fort we found the display of Mr. Har- more soy too, because he was totally un- 

‘ison, of California. While the latter |aware that it had a representative 

: was good, it could not begin to com-| present. Soon after the close of Mr. 

pete with that of Capt. Hethington.} Newman's remarks, his eyes fell on us, 

At both these stands we were in| and recognized us from a photograph . 

hopes of meeting some one who could] and at once introduéed himself, Mr. ~ 

: |
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Newman we take to be a good worker, | you requested, we presented your kind 

and, if we mistake not. “a jolly good | regards; Mr. Hill, of Ohio; Mr. J. P. 

soul is he.” Moore, of New York; Mr. Alley, of 

The next speaker was Mr. Root, of | Massachusetts; and a host of others, 

New York, the former partner and co- whose names we cannot now call to 

laborer of Quinby. He is a man of| mind. 

practical ideas and means business. The display of apairian supplies at 

Mr. Root was interrupted in his the Centennial was very poor indeed. 
speech by the appearance of the com- Mr. Coe had a neat house on the 

niittee on organization. You cannot grounds, and alchough we visited it as 

imagine our utter surprise when the | @ny asa dozen times, we never saw 

committee submitted its report and rec- it open — Another gentleman, whose 

ommended your humble servant for its | Reme we have forgatten, had his hives : 
chief officer for the next ensuing year. | exhibition, these, with the honey dis- 

Why we should be selected in prefer- plays of Capt. Hetherington and Mr. 
ence to the many distinguished gentle- Harbisen constituted, so far as we saw, 

then who were present and stand emi- everything in the way of the apairy. 

nent as apairians, we cannot imagine. Columbia, Tenn., Nov. 6. 1876. 
Tt was an honor, certainly, unthought| P. S—At Cincinnati, we failed to 

of and unsought for, but one, we assure | make connection, and having a few 
you, duly appreciated, and we shall en-| hours to put in at that place, we called 

: deavor to recompense it by giving all| ou Mr, Chas. F. Muth. The day was 

the energies and whatever talents we | beautiful—the sun was shining inallits | 

possess, to fostering and building up grandeur, and Mr. Muth’s bees were 

the Society, and placing it on a footing | flying as though they had a holiday. 

where it will be an honor to American | No sign-boards were necessary to tell 

apairians. To this end we ask the aid | us of our arrival at Mr. Muth’s, for the 
and assistance of all apairians, and | tront of his store house was lined with 

would be glad to have any suggestions | barrels containing nature's sweet nectar, 

looking to that end. Immediately af-|and his golden pets were smarming 

ter the election we assumed the chair | around them, sipping up such as ooze 
and presided over the meeting for the | from the bungs and other crevices. 

meeting for the remainder of the even-| Mr. Muth exhibited to us various 

ing. Quite a number of essays were | samples of honey, some from our own 

read, then a running discussion on} country, the product of the apairy of 

. “Wintering,” which was participated | Mr. Orman, near Spring, Tenn. But 

in by qtitea number of the members| the prettiest we saw or ever expect to 

present. New York was chosen as the | see, for we cannot conceive how it can 

next place of meeting, and, if we re-| be any prettier, was the honey he show- 

member aright, the third Monday in|ed us of Mr. Hill's, near Cincinnati, 

October as the time. Mr. Muth also showed us the various 

At the close of the meeting, quite a| improvements he used in connection 

number of those present came forward with his apairy. Lastly we wended 

and made themselves know to us,|our way up stairs and out on top of his 

among whom we call to mind Mr. Coe, | building. Here an array of hives met 

of House Apairy fame, to whom, as] our view, for Mr. Muth’s apairy is lo- 

: . : = 
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cated on top of his store house. He | two queens for over six weeks. One 

opened to us hive after hive, showing | of them was all right, as she should be, 

his golden pets. He also had some of | while the other was a very small one, 4 

the Egyptians, which he pronounced] laying queen with no wings. And 

good honey gathers, but said Mitchell | every case of the kind I have heard of 

told the truth for once, if no more,| personally, or had in my own yard, 

when he said “they were the duce to|has been of the same kind. The case 

handle.” friend Peters describes, where they 
We found Mr. Muth a very pleasant | killed his Italian queen, was probably 

social, agreeable gentleman, and we|a similar one, and they were superce- 

ean confidently say that we believe that | ding the old queen, (which the assistant 
all who have dealings with him will be | found J think,) with the new one just 

fairly dealt with. In our conversation | hatched from the queen cell he found. 

with him, he expressed regrets that | When the bees “stick like burrs” to the 
there was not that pains taken by | caged queen, look out for trouble and 

southern bee-keeders with their honey | don’t let her loose till you can take the 
; as should be, and from the several sam- | cage out of the hive with but few bees: 

ples shown us clearly demonstrated | on it. 
the fect. With extracted honey he| I think many queens are lost by the 
told us, did not make so much differ- | bees being roused up so in opening the 

ence, but with box honey it should, to| hive to get at the cage placed down 
commaad the highest market price, be | among the combs. I would advise pla- 
as light and transparent as possible. cing the cage on top of the frames, * 

_ Our visit to Mr. Muth will long be| where it can be examined at a glance 
remembered as a pleasant, agreeable | and without scarcely a bee knowing it. 

and profitable one. I would say to friend Larch, in re- 

ia gard to the Bes Worxp being behind 

For the Bee World. time, “once upon a time,” that awhile 
Scraps from [llinois--Dual Royalty. ago, I did not get the Worxp for two 

: printer Peucee: months and they both finally came on 
sats thn same day; all on account of the 

In the Nov, number, friend Peters | mails I suppose. 

has an article on two queens in one RESULT OF THE SEASON. 
hive and goes on to prove it. No one] Ibegan last spring with 11 light 
who knows anything about it, doubts | stocks, with not over one tb. of honey 

the fact of there sometimes being two|on the average to the-stock. When 

and even more queens in onehive. But | flowers came, or rather weather for the 

T have yet to hear of two “perfect pro- | bees, for the flowers were in bloom long 
lifie” queens being let to live any| before the bees could work on them. 
length of time in the same hive. Had a short spurt of a yield, enough to 

A great many have seen the two] give the bees plenty for winter and 
queens in one hive, but did any one! spring and vs. 312 tbs. extracted hon- 

ever see it, where one of the queens|ey. The fall wascold and wet, so we 
_ was not deformed or improlific from| got no honey at all. Bought three 

old age or injury ? stocks and nucleus. Sold three and 

___ Last spring I had a stoek that had| now have packed away in our bee hou- 

= 
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ses and in the barn twenty-two good] Court. Ihave no doubt but what I 
heavy stocks, The fall and winter so] will be successful. If I am not all 

far has been all that we could wish for; | users of two story hives may commence 

cold enough to keep the bees in a torpid | feeling for their five dollars, as Gellisi- 

state, with the exception of a few|pie will'then be around to see them. 
days. ! Have got no pay yet for that barrel of 

CRIPPLED BEES. honey I sent McAllister & Company, 

We too have had them, one with a| Chicago. 
hole stove in its side as large as the| Lincoln, Tenn., Dec., 12th, 1876. 

head of a pin, who came regularly to . For the Bee Worla, 
our fish tank for water for a number of Contritutors and Oontrtbatiens) ae 

days. ae 
Friend Moon, a few days ago I sent J. M, HARRIS. 

ie * hese of our bee yard, Mr. Moon :—I have been examining 

pee eu Bee he ee the present volume of the Brz Worip : 7, ees 
Oneula, 1ll., Nov. 26th, 1878. (eleven numbers), and find twenty-one 

ae Geaemecewen States repreeented by direct contribu- 

That Barrel of Honey. tions, viz: 
= No. of No. of 4 

J, F. MONTGOMERY 3 States. Contributors. Contibutions. 

Ciiie vain ‘ Alahamacssiia fe Bis vietea open) 
- 

Friznp Moon :—As I have not wrote eee ae Lees ea 
; : s : : Oaliforniang.cc:. ohgtepet eee eee 

nothing for the Wortp in some time, ; 
i 3 Wlovida.s-.ce'-scee «becca etece eee 

I wil] drop you a few lines this morn- : 
; = ot GeOrgidscsivavedosa ddnloinadhann tego 
ing which you can publish if you deem Tiinoj 6 33 

it worthy, The past has been the worst Ree SRG ae a rea 
i UnGig Na vecnnnibisedicrs. ange Le! 

season for honey that I ever experien- entuck 8 9 

ced. I commenced the season with | ODUUCSY: cc Stevseeeeeeseneres 
: WOWisia nae -.cs.- yu Osco-seern- eee eee glo 

about 50 colonies. There was so much : 
‘ Maine 2, i ieaok hace nace eee 

rain the first week of the poplar bloom Missouri L 8 

that we got but little honey from that _ ick eee 3 
source, only about 1000 pounds. ibe : se Tote ee 3 

The first of June I moved my bees a _ Ups re 18 

distance of nine miles to where there is oo San Os cia et otal 3 
an abundance of Vinewood, but was oe a olin ous 5 
no more successful there than at home. ahete fe ee ote epee 2 
From the Linn I got a little more than i eae 11s: eee 4 

. 1000 ths. but the trouble and expense oe 3 tee an 2 
was more than the profits. Since then eos {a ae 2 

- bees have done nothing at all. Mine) ‘RE Sa one ce ee 1 

would all have been dead long before Mr da eee 
this if I had not fed them. The prob- Total unite Blituescsseuee oe 
ability is I will have about 45 colonies} This is, perhaps, not exactly correct, 
to commence with next spring. but very near it. Tennessee still leads, 

The two story law suit has been put|The greatest number of contributions 
off till the spring term of the Federal | frum one writer is_from Tennessee, by
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W. J. Andrews (14). The next high- you treat it as it deserves. You ought 

est, Mahin, of Indiana (13). Next, | to be the judge as. to what is fit to ap- 

from Illinois, Kellogg and Dadant (9| pear in the Worxp. 
~ each). Cedartown, Ga. — 

This count does not include “Weather eRTES a ene ; 
Notes’ and “Notes and Querries” b : Oe 

i Mr. Andrew. Neither does it Relais 2» ao ath 
reports of societies. A few contribu- REPORT FOR THE YEAR 1876. 

tors I could not locate, as they neglect- | ae 5 
z ¥ From forthcoming report of State Board of 

ed to give their post office. Agriculture, 

Mr. Devitte is, perhaps. the ‘most’}] Of the ten colonies of bees placed in 

successful bee-keeper in our county. | the new cellar November 26th, all but 

There are several persons in the county | one, the experimental colony, with none 
whoare keeping a few bees, but how | but old bees, came through the winter 
they are succeeding I cannot tell; but|in fine condition. That one lived till 

* fear they will not succeed very well,| spring, and then died. These colonies 

_ unless they take and read the BrE| were all removed from the cellar once 

Worn. in January, and once in March; that 

: We Georgians cannot expect to cope they might have a purifying flight. 

with Oalifornia and a few other favored | They were not removed to the sum- 
localities, but I_ think with proper | mer stands permauently till the middle 

knowledge of the business (which we of April. 
can have if we study the bee journals), During the previous autumn the bees 

and close attention, we can make bee| were kept breeding even into October, 

culture pay a handsome dividend. I] and consumed nearly all the pollen. 
do not think everybody ought to keep | Several colonies had none. These had 

bees. Somewen succeed in some bus- | no brood wheu removed from the cellar. 
iness, some in another. A man may be/I attempted to supply this lack by feed- 

agood farmer and have so little me-|ing meal during the last of April, but 

chanical ingenuity as not to be able to | found that nearly as soonas the weather 

make a handle for an axe, hoe or plow. | would permit the bees to fly they could 

A blacksmith may be able to make a] get pollen, and thus would not touch 

good axe of iron and steel, and then | the meal. 
not be able to make a good handle for| 1 fed sparingly of syrup till the fruit 

= it. So we cannot expect any one man | trees were in bloom, and by that time 

to succeed in all trades, or all men to| had six or seven frames of brood in 

succeed in any one trade. I think,| each hive. I also fed a little between 

however, all those who have a talent | the fruit trees’ bloom and that of white : 

for bee-keeping, ought to have a few| clover, with the most satisfactory ‘re- 

bees, for they aye the workers, that I| sults. 
know of. that are willing to work and| During the season I lave increased 

: board themselves. from nine to twenty colonies, all large 

: If you think this letter worth any-| and in excellent condition. I also pro- 

: thing, you are at liberty to use any | cured two Italian queens imported from 

ss part or all of it, but if you reject it all ' Italy, but lost one in introducing. The 
= Ishall take no exceptions, but think other has done well, and from her I have 

a bstoal
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Italianized the whole apiary, though I! or less repute, the following of which 

am in doubt whether all the queens | have done well, and all yielded bloom 

were purely mated. bee: the*two first, which will not 
I did not permit the colonies to} bloom till another season; yellow tre- 

swarm, but practiced artificial swarm-| foil clover, yellow Bokhara clover, 

ing, or dividing. T lost, three colonies, | mignonette, black mustard. Chinese 

one coming out in the spring, and leav- | mustard, borage, common and silver- 

ingat once, without waiting to alight | leaf buckwheat, common and Chinese 

even; the other two going off this fall, | sunflower, and Rocky mountain bee- 

before I. suspected any snch thing, | plant. 

choosing Sunday of course as the time| The following is the summary of the 

for their leave-taking. Had I previous | account with the apiary for the year: 
ly cropped the queen's wings, all of Ce 

these would have been saved. J have : DR. 
now no queens with uncropped wings. To improvement of grounns........... $26 17 

=e “ experimental plats... 23.65 

I have extracted during the season | « tools...ceansmnnstncnusinnnene 2) 45 
507 pounds from the brood chamber. | “ making hives, feed, queens, and 
About a third of this was from bass- thn a 

wood, the other two-thirds from fall Total ..q..cseccvssnqesett toerreerge ceetseareer tire 10008) 

bloom, and none was extracted except . aS 

from worker comb, which it was desir-| py 11 colonies of bees @ Wennsseneueessene, $410 00 
ed to keep free from honey that it| “ 5964tbs’extracted honey @ 16@2c... 83 19 
soht I for biGOa : “ 14844 Ibs, comb honey @2MéC..cu0en 83-90 

might be used tor brood. “168 bs. comb honey (unsold) @20¢e..... 83 60 

During the season I have worked for | “ 5514 ts. extracted honey (unsold @ 
E : : — NGGT.. SERRA serait ns aot Sar comb-honey, both in boxes and in small] « 69 mames worker coms @ lone. ck neo 

* frames, and found that I could secure} “ 9 unoccupied bee hives @ $2... 18 00 
much more in the frames. TI find. too, “ improved GL OUDGA) es cs.sattvseeneetentvan es net 

3 sah experiments on bee plants............ 23 65 
that the honey in small frames is liked | “ 70 ts asparagus @ SC. 5 69 
quite as well by consumers, “tools, record BOOK, CC... 15 45 

me ; “ Wrorks DeNGH gra: .theseeateieniiainetets PEDO 
n the spring | surrounded the apiary umber, oil, and paint on hand........ 2 33 In the spring I ded the apiary | “ lumber, oil, ana 

, srounds with numerous honey produ- Total receipts.cerncsenrestincesennon §871 41 
cing shrubs and trees, among which eee 
were bass-woods, locusts, erab-apple, Total expenditures... $155 08 

: shad-bush ete. Most of these have Net profite on 9 colonies... $216 83 
done well—a few have died. These POL COLODYvvvverrreressene — 24 05 
have been kept. mulched, and the CONCLUSIONS FROM YEAR'S WORK. 

: ground about them well spaded all the] The experimental hive, strong in the 

' season. I have also set out more ever- | old bees but containing no young bees, 

greens, some for a wind-break, others|as no brood was permitted to hatch 
for shade for bees; and have started | after the middle of August, and which 

some Concord grape-vines and Virginia | died in early spring, indicates that 

ereeper for shade. Some of the latter | spring dwindling may come from the 

has been set about the house, that it | fact that there are no young bees in the 

may climb upon it, and has already | hive when the bees go into winter quar- 

made a fine growth. I have also set} ters. This condition may arise either ' 

i out several kinds of bee-plants of more | from a poor queen, a poor yield of
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honey, or dirth of honey in the autumn, | not best, that the bees have no pollen 
when even the best queens will refuse | till they can fly out in the sprind. 
to do duty ; or, has been the case here ‘ FEEDING MEAL. 
this fall, such a greet honey yield asto} The observations the past spring, sus- 
give the queen no opportunity. tained also by those of 1874, show that 

NATULAL SWARMING. bees are pretty apt to be able to gather 
Ihave proved, what reason and a| pollen assoon as it is best for them to 

knowledge of the natural history of the| fly in the spring—by the middle of 

honey bee would discover, that natural] April—and that feeding meal is un 
swarming is always suffered at great | necessary. 

sacrifice. This insures a queenless col- EVERGREENS FOR SHADE. 
ony for nearly or geneaally quite two] ivergreens for shading the coionies, 

weeks, which is equivalent to the loss] especially Norway spruce, not only 

of a fair colony of bees, as a good, fer-| serve an excellent purpose, but can be 
tile young queen will start a fair colony | trimmed so as to make the apairy 
in this time, especially as this is gener-| grounds very attractive from their 

ally at the time of the best honey season | beauty, and are to be strongly recom- 
of all the year. mended. 

THE EXTRACTOR. SAWDUST ABOUT THE HIVES. 
The great valne of this machine has The sawdust about the hives, under- 

been again demonstrated during the | laid with brick, by keeping the grass 

wonderous honey yield of August and | down, serves an excellent purpose, as it 

September. Although the bees had | enables one to see at a glance any bees 
plenty of room in the supers—both | that fall upon it, and thus ensuring 

boxes and frames—still they would 4ll | against loss of the queen, 
up the brood cells as fast as the bees] * LATE FALL FEEDING, " 

- came forth, so as utterly to preclude} As all the bees wintcred so well du- 
breeding. By extracting, I kept the|ring the past winter, I could see no 
brood chamber replete with brood, | special difference between those fed late 
while, by omitting the same, breeding | the previous fall and those that were 

stopped entirely. I found, too, that|not. All bred so late as to vitiate the 
this drove the queen into the supers, | experiment. 
where sne would lay if there was a HONEY-PLANTS, 
possible chance; whereas, she would] The experience of the summer shows 

remaip below entirely when room was| that the following honed-plants not 
given her in the brood chamber. only yield well, but that they bloom 

POLLEN A REQUISITE To BROOD-REARING | from early in July till autumn. cover- 
The fact that there is no brood rear-| ing a period when there is a derth of 

edin colonies destitute of pollen till] native honey-bloom: mignonette, bor- 
the bees had gather and stored some, | age and black mustard. Chinese mus- * 
seems a positive demonstration that] tard is inferior to black mustard. It 
pollen is an essential element of the| blooms earlier, and the bloom fades 

food of the larve, though it is not] away much sooner. Sunflower is un- 

' required by the natural bees. The} worthy of cultivation, while the Rocky 

rapid increase of brood in the spring | Mountain bee-plant blooms too late to 

would also indicate that it is as well if] be valuable where there is plenty of fall
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bloom native to the region. With no| Now, Baron Burlepch has watched a 

native bloom to furnish autumn honey, | queen who laid twelve hundred thous- 
it would be valuable. All of the above | and eggs dyring her life. I have had 

do well on light sandy soil. | queens laying as many as three thous- 

GOLDEN-ROD HONEY. ‘and eggs—four or five hundred eggs 

Our autumn experience proves that | every day for a whole month. These 

golden-rod honey, though rather dark, | queens had some seventy thousand 

is of very superior flavor. Several i workers; cells filled with brood and 
good judges have pronounced it superior | egss at the same time. Allowing 21 

even to linn or shite clover. | days for the egg to become a worker, 
A. J. Cook. the figures give 8,575 eggs per day. Of 

ee the Bee World, | course such queens lay from February 

Erratta. | till November, and if we count their 

| laying for the whole season we will find 

GHbs- DEDANT: | three or four hundred thousand eggs 

In my article, November number of | per year. Besides, such laying has no- 
Br Worup, your type-setter made thing to do with the health of the 

several erratta. | queen ; and she can live longer than a 
He has printed: “My son, when | Poor laying queen—her workers having 

looking at his hive of imported queens | ®° desire to supercede her. 
were laying;” instead of looking if this} Tt results from the comparison. of 

catch... He printed: “Had remark-| the experience of friend Alley with 

ed their queen ;” I wrote, had remarked | mine, that either he has not examined 

this queen... “There seemed no tler— | carefully the laying capacities of his 
rogation ; I wrote, interruption ... | queens, or he has on hand a poor kind 
“Then he united a few queens,” I wrote, | of bees as to the laying capacity of their 
ratsed... ‘Two were as faith as na- queens. 

Byes pprasics beets EEO Mr. Alley is a lover of yellow bees. 
- introducing a few impurely marked ‘ O83 

ms . Our imported queens have never given 
queens ;” I wrote, destroying aud mated. | _. Tene Be 
"7 y him satisfaction; they are too dark; 
There are also a few smaller errata, 3 

4 they give too many dark queens; their 
but they do not alter the meaning. y 

ac . | workers are all too poorly marked ; 
[If Mr. Dadant will import us a Ohi- Keeton ae tat for Mn. 

naman, we will put up his writing cor- their bands as so narrow : i BOs eee 

rectly —Comp.] Alley, they resemble hybrid bees. 

0 -—— Yes; S Tun eu orea fl Yes ; but are ‘hae — eh se 
Fecundity of the Queen Bee, the yellow kind? Let those wno have 

— tried both, the yellow queens, raised in 

CHAS. DADANT. this country. and the dark queens, im- 

Under the title, “Age of the Queen ported ifom-Ltaly. answer, : 
Bees," Mr. Alley says: “A pe pro-| In the same number, Mr. Larch 

lific queen, say one that will lay one|boasts of having got one hundred 

hundred thousand eggs in a year, Will) pounds of honey from: every colony for ~ 
play out in two years. Most queens three years. Would Mr. Larch have 
are good for from between two hundred ’ Sivthesvéllowaeindl 
thousand and three hundred thousand | had such a success with the yellow kin 
eggs durjng her life.” of bees? No!
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Mr. McGaw, in the same number of} 6, That you onght never to double 

the Bez Wortp, page 364, announces | swarms or stocks of bees in the fall, 

that he has done with the yellow bees, | because you ought to attend to that and 
the danghters of the imported queens | make them strong during the summer 
being the ones that have given him the | by taking brood from strong stocks and 

honey. giving it to the weaker. 

- I would multiply these instances} 7. That a drone-laying queen should 
but it is unnecessary, for every bee-|be taken away and one producing 

keeper wiil readily understand that a| workers put it her place, else the colony 

stock whose queens lays four times as] will soon come to nought. 
much as another, ought to be preferred. 8. That as a rule, as soon as an Ital- 

Hamilton, Ill. | ian queen shows signs of old age or 

aw ayo Danger ay wed holt feebleness, the bees. themselves will su- 

Items from Maryland. | pereede her. 
— 9. That all should be kept strong in 

D. A. PIKE. order to be successful. 

Mr. Heeie)- a pier fer publi! 10. That every hive should contain 

Paci MaHRy SMALE whith | ery Wes about two thousand cubic inches in the 

keeper ought to know : nivel SHER FOR tai ‘ 
1. That the life of a worker bee, dur- seoteias pepianers im bee keeping 

4ng the working season, is only from should be very cautious about increas- 
. : e ing the number of their swarms or 

six to eight weeks duration, and that a ‘ i 
lange majority. of them never live’ to stocks rapidly un ul they thoroughly 

Bee wai ee understand the business. : 

Betis on ccbcatbebitia dom faite 12. That the hive itself, it well con- 
2 : structed, is all the bee-house you need 

six days old, before it comes out of the | . 

hive for the first time, to take an airing, aH ghe Sairgs ar 

and that it is from fourteen to sixteen SE Md: A 

days old before it begins to gather eith- Our National Society. j 

er honey or pollen. so 

3. That ittawetine engaged in build-| 7b the Bee-Keepers of North America : 

ing comb, when they nota fertile queen,| At a recent meeting of the National 

build only drone and store comb, and| Convention of bee-keepers, which as- 

~ that all the comb in the lower or breed-| sempled in Philidilphia, much to my 

ing apartment of the hive should be | surprise I was chosen its chief officer. 

worker or brood comb, except a very | In accepting the position I promised to 

small quantity of drone comb, four | do all I could.to promote interests, and 

inches square being amply sufficient. to that end I ask the aid and co-opera- 

- 4. That the more prolific the queen | tion of all who desire to see a perma- 

* is the more young bees you have, and | nent national orgenization, and if there 

the more surplus honey will be. stored |.are any opposed to a national organiza- 

: up, other things being equal. tion, I would ask why? In our coun- 

; 5. That you never ought to cut| try nearly all trades and occupations 

-mouldy combs out of the hives, for the | have their organizations. We have the 

reason that you should never allow it to| Grangers, represting the farming com- 

become mouldy. munity; the Locomotive Engineers, and
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Typographical Unions, representing |the Maury County Bee-Keepers’ Soci- 
their interests; besides various others ety was formed, and it was to us a pro- 

which I might enumerate but.deem it found pleasure, to hear it referred to in : 

unnecessary to do so, If we are to | glowing terms at the National Associa- 
have a national association of bee-keep-| tion. The remarks were not made in 
ers, what are the best means of pro-| spirit of flattery to us, for the speaker 

moting its interests? That there is a| was unawdre of our presence, and had 

need for such associations, for the ben-| no acqqaintance with us. I have re- 

efit of bee culture, I have only to refer | ferred to this matter that I might state 

to the many local associations existing | the manner in which this organization 

throughout the country. The lament-| of this society was brought about and 

ed Quinby once wrote: “I eannot con- suggest it as the means for the forma- 

ceive of a ptan better adapted to the) tion of others. 
better diffusion of knowledge of bee-| 1 had conversed with the bee-keep- 

culture than the one already in prac-|ers from every portion of the county, 

tice. Let us encourage the formation | and from these conversations learned 

of as many associations as possible. A | that there was an interest felt in bee- 

half-dozen live bee-keepers cannot meet | culture. Taddressed postal cards to 

and talk one hour without gaining | some twenty-five, requesting them to 

something. The best of us are indebt-| meet at a certain hour and day at a 

ed to others for every idea we possess; | given place. Some eight or ten res- 

not always in expressed forms, but for ponded to the call. We organized by 

material, that when combined gives it | electing officers and adopting a consti- 
form. Free discussions will not do| tution. The names of bee-keepers were 

much; each member can visit these | called for and about one hundred names 

small gatherings, and if he does not] obtained. A day of meeting was fixed 

* know much, he may learn something | and a postal card sent to each one, in- 

every time and treasure it up, and with | viting them to be present and partici- 

any experience of his own, bring it to| pate in the next meeting. The result 

the National Convention next year, and | was that we hadabout thirty present at 

present it for the good of all, and in| the next meeting. % 

turn, gather up the new ideas that are Now I would suggest that some ac- 

presented by others to take home to] tive kee-keeper in every county (and I 
the little circle in exchange for what|am sure thera is one such in every 

they furnished; they will again tell it} county) take it upon himself to pursue 

it to their neighbors, who put it in| a like course, and I will guarantee that 

practice, and profit by many things] a nucleus will be formed which will 
-that never would have been dreamed of | soon become a poputous colony. A few 

‘ut for this organization,” hints in the formation of these socie- 

It occurs to usthat Mr. Quinby gives | ties we do not think will be amiss. As 

the key note in the above extract, viz:| funds are essential to the snccessful 

“The encouragement of as many asso-| prosecution of any enterprise, let there 

ciations as possible.” Let such associ-| be a membership fee—a nominal sum, 

ations be formed by all means. We do | just sufficient so defray any incidental 

not wish to appear egotistical, but would | expenses is ample. In selecting your 

say that it was through our efforts that | officers be sure to select a live and ac-
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tive man for secretary. Then provide | thousand bee-keepers in the United 

him with blank notes printed om postal | States. If a membership of ten thous- 

cards; require him to fill these blanks | and can be thus enrolled, a per capita 

and send them out a few days previous | tax of 25 cents would raise the sum to 

to each meeting, to every bee-keeper | $2,500, or a 50 cent tax would raise the 

in your county. The labor with these | sum of $5,000. To obtain a life insur- 

blank cards is light—a hundred of | ance policy of $5,000, a person who had 
them can be filled up in an hour. Af-|arrived at the age of 30 years would 
ter a few county societies are organized | have to pay an annual premium of 

steps might then be taken to organize a| about $80 or $85, in the non-partivipa- 

State Society. ting plan. By the above plan, with a 

We hope many such societies will be per capita tax of 50 cents there would 

organized during the year, and would|have to be about 160 or 170 deaths, 

respectfully request the secretaries of | which is hardly probable, before that 
all bee-keepers’ societies, now in exist-|sum would he paid out, yet even if it 

ance or which may hereafter be organ-| should reach that sum the instalments 

ized, whether State or county, to for-| called for being in small sums the 

ward us their namee and postoffice ad-| amount would scarcely be missed or 
dress, so that we may be able to report | felt. 

their organizations at the next assem-| These thoughts have been hurriedly 
bling of the National Society. penned and are thrown out with the 

I would further suggest that all these | hope of enlisting an interest on the sub- 
societies become auxiliary to the Na-| ject. We hope all bee-keepers will 

tional Society, and that there may be| speak out or write out their views for 
an interest in them aside and apart| the bee journals, or communicate with 

from the benefits to be derived in gain- | us by letter. Let the matter be thor- 

ing a wider knowledge of bee-culture— | oughly discussed before our next meet- 
that there may be a beneficiary system | ing. While these ideas have suggested 
adopted, similar to that now in vogue} themselves to my mind, others may 

with the Locomotive Engineers; make | have better plans to suggest, if so, I beg 
the National Secretary and Treasurer, | you to give them. 

Ba rica ard, banded gthcers, aEsneyet In conclusion I will add that many 

eet ch ihe eatery gies, peqnize benefits are to be derived from these 

the sate ta givegnetice fo.alt local eer: associations. Those who attend them 
: retaries, and call upon the members for | | h RESO Ion satieataione are brought into closer socia a 

ech SS RY: be paareed upemite thereby promoting harmony and a more 
be paid in a given me: Such sum fraternal feeling, and those who cannot 

whee eollacted t0.b8 pad guerate dhe or do not attend will be amply compen- ~ 

madow On meanest nalative oh ithenten sated for their membership fee by a pe- 

Geased.; 1f auch; a, system #8 adopted, as rusal of the proceedings, which shows 
a matter of course there will be a num- ilidipromress being made in this impor 

ber of details necessary in its arrenge- tantibraneh of rural pursuit. 

ment which it is useless here to enu- s 

merate. We now wish to briefly give Yours truly, 

a general idea. Wa. J. ANDREWS, 
It is estimated that there are seyenty Presid’t National B. K. Society, 

Be
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_. For the Bee World, | wheat sown they got no honey, although 
Ttems,from Tlinois. | they seemed very busy at work upon it. 

5. a aes | But I had one swarm to starve out dur- 
eee ing the buckwheat bloom, and many 

Frienp Moon :—I believe I promised | that had boxes pretty nearly filled be- 

sometime ago to report to the Brx|} fore, instead of finishing them up as I 

Wortp the result of my season’s labor | expected, carried it all below, so that 

in the bee-line. That promise was| when I came to remove mygboxes I had 
made when the swarming season was in| nothing but a great mass of empty 
full?blast and everything looked favor- | comb. 
able for a good return at the close of} J spoke in one of my communications 
the season. Now, it is a very easy and | about my big swarms of bees, and told 

nice thing to do when one looks over| you that I expected to be able to fur- 
his thousand of pounds of honey and | nish a few barrels of honey in the comb. 
can sit easily by his fireside and figures | Now I will tell you how I came out 

up the bottom line and finds that the| with them. Late in the fall after the 
season's returns has been satisfactory. | season was passed, I found that they 

I say it is then a very easy thing to] were short of honey, and concluded to 

make np a report fur the Bee Fraterni-| save what there was. So I destroyed 
ty to read and comment upon, but whef| the bees and took their honey. One 

- the season has closed and no honey and | barrel had five swarms put into it. 

no money on hand, the thing is very|One had three and the other two 

different; and yet, I cannot but think | swarms, and from the whole batch I did 
that our failures should be reported as| not get twenty pounds of marketable 

well as our success. but I do not think | honey. 
they are often done. ~ The fact is, bee men in this locality 

Well, the fact is, the past season—or | look b/we, and begin to make up their 

at least the latter part of it—has been | minds that it is not all profit in the bee 
the poorest I have experienced since I] business by a long ways. 

have kept bees. The forepart of the} I predict a heavy loss to bees the 
season, up to about the middle of July, | present winter, for I do not believe that 

was good. They swarmed well: and| one half the bees in this section have 
more freely than I wished them to, so| sufficient stores for winter. 
that I had to put back many after i J. G. THompson. 
swarms, as I generally do. when they Champaign County, Ill. 

come off. Saag Meets ee ‘World. 

There was an abundance of white Look Ahead. 
clover, more than I ever saw before, Seas 

the fields and roads were white with is Bele ARs a 

_ it, but it was too wet and the bees did It is a good plan to calculate what 

not get one-half the honey they would | the probabilities will be at a certain 

have got but for so many heavy show- | time or times. 

ers, which kept the honey all washed] We house and take out our bees on 
from the flowers. the recommend of the weather report, 

This state of things continued all the' that is published by the government 
fall, and although I had plenty of buck- and sent to the leading post offices of
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the States, The first winter storm is|does not warrant their purity; he 

: generally predicted in time to have| brings them into the neighborhood 

everything ready, and the bees housed} where Mr. A. has at some expen e 

in time for their comfort and safety. | bought for himself pure stock ; but Mr. 

It will pay to have the bees, at such | B.'s queens are part of them impure; 

times, well protected, and especially what is the result? Mr. A. suffers a 

when there is a scarcity of honey, to loss, and cannot with any safety breed 

check brood rearing. In case of frosts | stock he can recommend, and this very 

or dry and hot summers, or anything| thing has transpired in many places, 

that checks the forage for bees, it is bet- | and the country is being filled up with 

ter to put the stock in a dark and cool | impure stock and many of their owners 

cellar, or other such rooms as would be | does not know the difference. Hybrids 
suitable, Set them out and feed if they | or half-breeds are fine honey gatherers, 

should need it, some days before a yield | but every cross from them is on the re- 

of honey, while the young bees are trograde, and soon run out entirely, un- 

hatching, leaving the cells to be occu-,| less great “care is taken in breeding. 
pied by eggs and brood or honey and | This is seen everywhere the Italian bee 

bread. has been handled; in this way the 

Now is the time to calculate and pre- blacks soon get the ascendency, and no 

pare our hives and boxes for the coming trace of Ttalian blood is to be seen. We 

spring, not wait until we are pressed have something upon this subject that 

with other work; we will have more|}§ rich, and we may publish it before 

time now than we will have in the | !omg—Eb. 
spring. ‘Lo the Bee World. 

Which will pay best—comb or ex- Absolute Purity. 

tracted honey, or both? How the mar- ae 
ket is to be run? The stock for breed- Oe 

ing; any change to be made in the| If bee-keepers are silent on the drone 
strain of blood; any queens to be dis-| question it is because most of them 
posed of or surplus kept on hand for | consider it a settled question. I, for 
increase of stock or renewals? one, after years of experiments, endorse 

Look: ahead in writing an article | the yiews of D’Zierzon, that the mating 
that practice and theory are each s0} of a black drone does not impair the 
separate, and guarded by language as| drone progency of an Italian queen. 

to need no criticism. _ | Let us lay before our readers the facts 
St. Charles, It. upon which the law of Parthenogenous 
Tf your advice was carried out friend | ig founded: 

Marvin, we might then look forward| There are in the queens two ovaries 
with anticipation, to see nothing but the | containing some millions of eggs, in all 
best of stock in our country, but we | stages of development. These eggs, as 

have one serious evil to contend with; | soon as mature, slide from the ovaries 

what is that “evil?” Mr. A. sends and | into two tubes which soon are united in 
buyes some choice tested queens—he | only one. Besides this tube is a globu- 
knows them to be pure. Mr. B. prefers} lar vesicle, which, when the queen is 
to take his chance, and buys some cheap | virgin, contains only a colorless fluid. 
untested queens; of course the breeder | After the act of copulation the vesicle 

%
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is enlarged, the fluid is more advanced. | the tenth generation. Such being the 

und instead of being transparent, it|case, can we reasonably compare the 
has become milky, If examined with | generation of insects with that of the 

a powerful microscope, this fluid isseen| vertebrate animals. Another fact 

containing millions of small worms. | which differ of both the reproduction 

These worms are the spermatozo. of insects and that of bigger animals, 

Similar spermatozo are found in the] is that the males have, every one of 

genital organs of drones; even drones] them, both sexes in the same individual, ae 
born of virgin queens. The corpula-|and in the corpulative act both are fe- 
tive contents of the genital organs of|cundated. In writing of the oviducts 

the drones have been forced in vesicle, | of the seminal receptable of the queen, 

or spermatozo of the queen. friend Moon uses the words “seminal 

Now, there are two inéontestable fluid,” “fluid blood.” It is not the 
facts: st. A virgin queen is able to fluid, but the spematozas, who live in 

produce living drones, but no workers ; | which are able to impregnate the 

2d. An impregnated queen can lay | °888 and change the sex. If a queen 

drones and workers—drones in drone | 18 exposed to be frozen during twenty- 
cells and workers in worker cells. four hours the fluid contained in her 

The eggs of bees were carefully ex- vescle is not destroyed, but the sperma- 

amined by Von Siebold, under the eyes | t0zas cease to move. They are killed 

and at the apiary of Baron Berlepch. and the queen cau no more lay worker 
In the worker eggs just laid, Von Sie- | °S8s- In the vetebrate animals, to 

bold discovered the same spermatozo which friend Moon tries to compare the 

asin the drone sperm; on the other | bees, the oval of the female and the 

hand, in thirty drone eggs examined, | SPermatozo of the male are indisputa- 
he was-unable to find a single sperma- ble to the fecundation, the ovul is fe- 

tozo.. Then it. was fully demoustrated | undated, not the fully developed egg, 
that. the D’Zierzon theory is correct | @s in the bees, then the fecundate ovul 

when he says that a virgin queen can is fed by the blood of the female, but it 

lay drone eggs, but. that a queen can | 8 not the Seibe with the queen bee. 
lay worker eggs. only after she has ma- There is no intermixture of blood, since 

A ted with a drone, Now, friend Moon | the egg of bees can be born without 
compared the reproduction of verte- fecundation; and since there is no visi- 

brate animals with that of bees. This| ble channel through which the copula- 

comparison cannot be exact, without tive vesale of the queen communicates 

capulation in which animals can lay with the viras of the insect. No micro- 
eggs able to hatch or glve health to | Scope has ever been able to show that 

young animals, and this power of lay- there is an intermixture of blood from 

ing hatching eggs without copulation is the queen to the spermatoza, and from 

not exclusive to bees, Moths, and|the spermatozo to the queen. There 
many other insects are endowed with | @ve only niucaus glands, whose function . 

the same power. Barklice can repro- | 18 to produce the liquid in which the : 
duce theniselves ten times without cop- | Spermatozas swims. So this fluid is 

ulation; that is, a mother could lay, | 20t taken up into the circulation of the 
her daughter can lay without mating, | (een, and cannot reflect upon the male 

her grand-daughter also, and so on to] posterity of the queen, as our friend 

*
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Moon supposes. These spermatozas| something concerning feeding cappings 

cannot be taken in the circulation of | or uncappings to bees for them to work 

the blood of the queen. They remain|into comb. After thinking over it, I 

in the vesale, waiting for their turn to | concluded to give to your readers a bit 
slip in the eggs at the exit of the ova-| of my experience in that direction. As 
ries. “But,” says friend Moon, ‘these | they all know that there has been a 

_ are questions of theorists.” No; sir,| great deal said about’ artificial comb, 

D’Zierzon is not a theorists; his discov-| and especially foundations, and that it 

ory was based on facts. When it was] sold at four and five times the price of 

announced, the theorists, the scientists, | wax, and I having a desire to econo- : 

refused to believe it, and it required a} mize, they will not be surprised at my 

great many experiments to convince | experiment. I had occasion to put on 

them that a plain bee-keeper had dis- | some honey boxes last summer, and con- 

covered a natural law that they had | cluded to try the section boxes, as I had 
been unable to find. Now, for experi- | some, and of course to have the bees do 

_ tnents, for ten years I have been-accus-| their work nicely and quickly must 
tomed to use my best impurely-marked | have some foundation for starters, as we 
queens to raise drones, and I have rais-j term them. We thought $1.55 per 
ed as many pure queens as any other | pound too much for machine founda- 

breeder. Futhermore; having had a| tions, when we saw nice pieces, as we 

queen unimpregnated and drone layer, | supposed, of the very best foundations, 

because she was unable to fly. Ihave|in every frame we uncapped, namely, 
kept her for the purpose of having|the uncappings. Accordingly I saved 

drones when the drones of other colo-| several of the nicest pieces to commence 
nies were killed, and I am convinced | operations with. Having fastened them 
of having had several queens impreg-|in the sections, 1 placed them on my 

nated by her drones. Besides, very|hives and watched the results. The 
often I have seen the drone progency of | honey on the uncappings attracted the 
an impurely marked queen lighter in| bees up into the boxes, and pretty soon 
color than the progency of most any |I discovered the bees eating or gnawing 

purely marked queens, and it would] away the uncapping; and I never saw 

have been the reverse if the theory of} any of it carried from the hive; and 

our friend Moon was true. from what I could see, concluded that 

In fact mother nature does nothing] they built comb with it, as the next 
in vain; why would she have endowed | morning the uncappings were all gone 
the drones, sons of virgin queens, with} and nice pieces of comb started, some 

organs and spermatozas similar to those}in the places where the uncappings 
of the sons of impregnated queens if| were, and others by the side of the un- 
these organs were unable to feeundate | cappings, or rather where they were. 

the queens? ; I don’t think I lost my time nor uncap- 

. Hamilton, Iu. pings, as the bees soon had my boxes 
——_0———_ ; : 

For the Bee World. | filled with nice comb and: honey, all 

A Bit of Experience, sealed ready to take off. 

Eprror Bez Worip:—I remember T. B. Parker. 
having read in some of the bee journals] Goldsboro, NV. C., Dee. 22. . 

ae ‘
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For the Bee World. \ 
Weather Notes for November, 1876. 7» in 

Bist Bag 

Taken between 7 and 8 o'clock, A. M. Sy Pee 

—-9 Be 
WM. J. ANDREWS. Gir ne 

St Saif a sce CT SEO serestieatt Be Oe, 

ie ae 7 ee 
: : | a aS | Weather. #5 } 
i} og |B) 8 

z| = 8 | : | ey 
ale ie! @ ij | Qadies’ Beparytment. 

LN: J62/Fall'g |Clear....0 |] 
28. W. ae PANT ea ey oar For the Bee World. 
88. W. [54/R. Clady teenie tent Sundries from Suany Side. 

48 B, aR. Cia — ; 
5N.  [54/R. OlRr shears ste ee ANNIE SAUNDERS. 
6S. W. i62iP. Rapmiitn! Bias. — 
TN. W. |44)R. Clear.........:..| A very singular thing occurred in 
BN. W. ar. OLGa ay... 5. sensaes my apiary last year. I had to intro- 

rie Poe | mn “s+! duce a queen which from various rea- 

118. EB. 54K. {Clear......... ....... [8008 I prized very highly. She was the 
12/8. 56 R. Clear...... ........... | daughter of a very ne imported queen, 

138. jO6\R. tear .. .../a present from an esteemed friend, and 

ae E. es - ae + -s++1T had lost several of my choicest queens, 

16'S. E. fee (Olondy.ccsissesn |e eae een nee eee 
17/W. _ |50/F. Pe she should meet with a kind reception 

. W./52'F. Pvginier te conte in her new home. I gave her toa stock 

19 IN. W./42)F. Snow.............1... | very strong and remarkably industrious 

at S. W. [38:R. (Cloudy...........-.-. | hybrids, as we call them. Introduced 
21)S. BE. 22k. (Chemex siesta heeOi little wi é 
DOIN WOR. sil Clestecne ccegciaty| ec ee ee ee 
93|N.. i R. _ |Cloudy............... | sual, and the evening of the following 

24\N. W./32. R. iClear. cesses. | day, a little before dusk, went to re- 

25/8. ve oe Rain.................. | lease her. I had just smoked the bees 

268. ; Bs F. (Clear......... --+++-\ | when the cook came and begged me to 
27\N, W.43)F. WWloud ¥:25.1 lan. eebes|l ta. = diately Sha had 
Q8\N. EB. |44)8. IGletdy sci cee (OR 
DOIN. BE. ‘44 R. \Glear................. | been away or I would have attended 

30/N. W./38 R. [Snow................. | to it earlier, as it was her importuni- 

Columbia, Tenn., Dec. 6. tied and the fear of having a lot of hun- . 

0 gry boys calling for supper before it was 

Frienp Moon:—The honey season | ready, made me leave the apiary for the 
was very good this year in our part of |store-room. By the time I could get 

the country. Honey is rather cheap in | back, it was too late to see well, and the 
consequence thereof, and of good sup-| bees were cross—so cross, stinging furi- 

plies from California. Honey trade, | ously and crawling everywhere. I pro- 

however, is very lively—at least with | ceeded anyway, distributed honey over 

me, and has been so for the last two | them, took the cork out of the cage and 

months. Cuartes F. Mur. | pasted a piece of newspaper smeared 

Oineinnati, Ohio. with honey over the mouth of it, then
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closed the hive, such a closing as it was, | Europe will be present at this Exhibi 
and went away with a heavy heart.| tion. We have no idea herein Europe 

But it was heavier still when day after | of the progress which apiculture has 

day and weck after week those bees | made in the United States. It behooves 
crawled aimlessly over the hive and| Americans to show to Europe what it 
hung idly about the door-way, the most | has done in the way of bee-culture. 

utterly miserable bees it has ever been| Your bee-hives and contrivances for 
my lot to see. I was almost certain the | storing honey, ete., are unknown here. 

queen had been destroyed, still to allow | America may hereafter have a market 

every possible chance for her safety in |in Europe for bee-hives. 

case she had not been, I did not open It will give us great pleasure to wel 

the hive for over two weeks. You can | come American bee-keepers at our Ex- 

imagine my delight on finding her safe | hibition. This may lead to a closer 
. and sound. with eggs and brood all knowledge of American bee-culture. 

right. Still those bees wore thal dole-| Again inviting you and all American 
2 ful ‘air, and were certainly mourning | bee-keepers to be present at our Exhi- 

for their mother, until after the brood | bition, I am, dear sir, 

of the new ‘queen commenced hatching Very truly yours, 

out. Scarcely a bee seemed in a cheer- Rupoty MryeRHorFeEr. 
ful humor all that sad time. Prague, Austria, 

Dec. 22, 1876. fs 

lotes and Quervies, Mr. W. J. AnprEews :—One of ine 
é ath premiums offered by you for the best 

& < BY article written for the Sept. number of 

WM. J. ANDREWS. |the Ber Wortp has been awarded to 

Sa Rev... Mahini’ As it is not very clear 
Dear, Str:—I received No. 10 of| Which of the two ladies, Mrs. Kate 

your valued journal, but after the Ex-| Gray8on and Miss Anna Saunders, is 

hibition. However, I will exhibit your entitled to the premium, we think both 

paper at the next exhibition we have. | should receive a premium. 
I was very much pleased to notice in Respectfully, 

the Ber Wort an article very correct- S. D. McLzay, Chairman. 
ly translated, by Lewis Meyerhardt, of} We agree with the Committee. Both 

Rome, Ga., from the Bienenvater, my |! of the articles by the ladies were well 

_ journal. I take the liberty of inserting | written, and as the Committee say. 

in my paper an article frum the Brr| “should receive a premium, ’ and they 

Wortp, “Wanderings of Wild Bees in| both shall receive, as well as the Rev. 

pe and one entitled “The Culture | Mr. Mahin, as fine a queen as I can 

of Bees,” ete. Our Association will| raise next spring. We hope to hear 
celebrate their 25th anniversary next | from the ladies frequently through the 

year. In September, 1877, there will | Bes Worup. W.J. A. 

occur in this city a grand Exhibition of | Dec. 4, 1876. 

Apiculture. All American bee-keepers| We will give one of the premiums to 

are invited to send their productions | one of the ladies, as we think both de- 
here. ‘The greatest bee-culturers of | serving of the prize —Ep.
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Mr. Moon:—I have sold three-fourths | My bees have done very little good 

of-my honey crop and most of it I have | this season except to increase. I have 

sold at home. It will all be sold before | as yet received very little income, but 
the next, crop comes.. My bees are| hope I have been benefitted by experi- 

housed and doing well. menting with them. The swarms all 

E.C. L. Larcu. | seem to have sufficient stores to carry 

: Ashland, Mo. them through the winter. Do you 
think bees need running water. 

i J. M. Harris. 
: : | Cedartown, Ga. 

Mr. Epiror:—Vor some tume [have |: -pebeanéer make inclined to frequent 

been looking to find a bee paper that) still water than running water. My 
was more adopted to our Southern cli-|apiary for twenty years was near a 

mate, and the Ber Worup seems to be nea of ae water, kn Wwe a 
s ne bees generally vi a 

near the thing. It has been reported S oot genera’ Abi WOrh 20 spaces 
i Wiaaa fnaaTiakitnsbeos:.ircalie (eros the water was still. A little salt 

that we have fine Italian bees im this] dropped in such places is good for them. 
State, but they are hard:te find. How- | —————>—=> —— 

ever, some advertise such for sale. I eran 
bought some, a few years ago, but they ab foaPetans 3 ; 

did not prove good. I received two} TE BN 

trom Mr. Alley, of Mass., but lost one ‘ REE So aN s 
‘ : : S 8; Ps sea apes Geil 

of them introducing them. I shall try Ne Pet ete ee 8 
i Cg PS Gliaara tT 7 ON Repnaes 

my luck again. I have but, few swarms, Pee cate ace eed 
i : es BON NE ih Neate I a 

which are in good condition. Bees are | ~ sya Seniesa co Rasa 
: ae EG Ce een ee 

now quite busy carrying in pollen and | 1S 7:sseN \ ees eens SNe Si 

some honey, from the Maryarito and the a 
. * ’ 

Cala Poppy, (wild.) We have a lizzard Moon S Bee WoRLD 

almost two and a half inches long, that aoe 
hangs about our hivesand licks upbees|} A. EF. MOON & CO., 

in a twinkling. Moths are quite trou- ROME, GHORGIA, 

blesome here with those that neglect JANUARY, 1877, 
their bees. My bees are flying nearly | === gee ease ov enre eer 

all the time. Very little bad weather Table of Contents. 
that keeps them in their hives. The | pits of Wisdow—trom various authors,Page. 1 

f re 3 heré Fe ; Two Queens in one hive—Makin.cnn : Almond tree blooms here Feb. Ist and Pure ts Hybrid Hees Barclay ince 
shies «Be 5 mi cone re | Wintering Bees—Hazen.vniscsuesone ff Peaches Feb. 15. Besides we have rape trom Missouri Laie ieee 

rj wers ever’ th i e year, | Do Bees make Honey or do they Gath- . wild flov ers every mon h in the ye ur, EACARM SEU fered gent ced fd 
Our honey is fine and clear except in een ote fom Tompkins County, N. | ‘ 

fall. The wild thyme, mint, sage, | Our Centennial Letter—Andrews..000 «10 
ae vald Vhyme; mint, Sage; | Comps Wom Liltnole-skeliGee. wie-niee ffi Ak 
golden-rod, mountain-balm, besides a | That Barrel of Honey—Montgomery..... 13 

: oe : Contributorsand Contributions-Harris “ 13 
great variety of wild flowers, which are Agricultural College Apiary—Cook...... “ u 

c 5 BrAtta—DACAMb:,,..scc..tncsoveccsesscteestsete ctetve te 
constantly blooming. We have a wild | Fecundity of the Queen Bee—Dadant. “ 17 - 

2 3 | | Items from Maryland—Pike..seeee 18 
buckwheat that affords considerable | Our National Soctety—Andrews........ “18 

: if : Items from Ilinois—Thompson..... “QL 
honey. It is also a forage plant. Wish- | Look Ahead—Marvin..ceceeesnn MBL 

Absolute Purity—Dadant ccc & 2 
ing you and the Bez Worip much suc- | A Bit of Bxperience—Parker.ceue “4, 

>. ‘Weather Notes—ANdrewS...)..-cseseren 25 
cess, I am, ete., J. D. Evans. Sundries from Sunnyside—A nnieSaun- 

Nie Cal. Dee. 2 GLOEE csectcnze cccastatcepacsesenenatrraseehaatne as tee eee Rae) 
AVapa, CMl., L700. a. Notes and Querries—AndrewS....cccc. 26
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Ovr friends will see that we have! shall only review a portion of the arti- 

ee me Sado anh aah ot |cle in this number. You are referred 
SER OnE ; y renew s00M | to the law of Parthegenous. by our 

A marry and prosperous year to all | friend, who says there are two incon- 
\ ; Bia, H ; 

our readers, poping A year 1877 will testable facts, Ist, a virgin queen is able 

be one long to be remembered on ac- | to produce living drones, but no work- 
count of an abundant honey harvest. | ers; 2nd,an impregnated queen can lay 

ite eold ae the Eeak oF Dal | drones and workers, ete. This is an ac- 

cember proved very disastrous to weak | knowledged fact by all, we believe. He 
swarms of bees. All those having then gives us the examination made by 
plenty of honey are in fine condition. | Siebold, in which they discovered the 

ine See. spermatozas, ete. After their examina- 

0 ea een ae coal tion they came to the conclusion that 
nei wi ace : 5 y , ies Dazierzon “theory” was correct. He 

thanks for a fine stereoscopic view of | 440, z aN ES = 
hi ae ur er says, we compared the repro- 

paNPIOPY:* aS duction of vertebrate animals to that of 

We advertised for a firm by the name bees. If our friend will read that par- 

of Urie & Co., Washington, D. 0. We agraph over he will find the following, 

have not been able to get our wey: much |‘ the physiology of the mixing of bloods, 
less any answer from them. Bee keep- | as it is established among all practicle 
ers look for them. You know they | breeders of horses, cattle, sheep, etc., 
wanted par out | is said not to apply to honey bees, as the 

We once thought friend Root, editor former carrys its young: ete.” We then 
of Gleaninys, was rather hard on swin- asked the question if the laws govern 

dlers, but when we have it applied to| ing the purity of blood in such animals 
ourself, we are lead to believe him just | does not “apply.” May we not enquire 

right. ‘i as to the transmition of race among 

ANoTHER firm weadvertised for who “fowls,” where the law seems to fit very 
informed us they had $1,500,000 in well, as in both cases eggs are laid in 

money invested in their business. They which the race is perpetuated: Our 

also gave us refences to parties as to friend admits under a “powerful” mic- 

their responsibility, etc., we done their | PSCoP® this fluid is seen to contain 

work and sent for our pay. No answer “millions” of small “worms,’’ the “sper- 

came; we sent again, and again, and matozo.” Admitting this to be a fact, 

again, and finally concluded that we that these spermatozas are “living” 
had been humbuged, and let them keep | WO'™S: drawing their substance from 

it. Mr. Root, editor of Gleanings, in- mother nature, as friend Dadant says, 

forms us he had difficulted with them that there are mucus glands, whose func- 
in collecting his bill, This firm is H. | tions is to produce the liquid in which 

K-& T: B. Thurlew & Co,, New York | the spermatuzo swims; but he says no 

City. microscope has ever been able to show 

Ora that there is an intermixture of blood 

Absolute Purity. from the queen to the spermatozo, and 

Our article in the last number of the | from the spermatozo to the queen: The 

Bre Wort, called out our friend Da- reader will see that there are millions 

dant, which we are glad to see. We| of living insects, worms, spermatozas,
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who must derive their nourishment, or | geny of an impurely marked queen.” 

a portion of it, from mother nature. In | He don’t say “impure queen,” light in 

a private letter from the late Adam | color than the progeny of most of his 
Grimm, in Jn'y, 187]. he says: | purely marked queens. Now if triend 

Dear Sin —In regard to your ques- | Dadant understood properly the laws 
tion or opinion about the color of drones, | governing all such cases, that we often 

T agree with yon, that in numerous in-| find in tie animal as well as in the 
stances, that drones irom pure mothers, | haman race, where either is pure, that 

impregnated by “black” or “impure’’| often the offspring is much finer in 

drones, are higher colored than drones} color. So this is no argument atall, . 
of their mother queen; and he further | but friend Dadant thinks if this be so 

said that we were correct about those | about his light drones it would have 
high “colored” drones, anf he further | been the reverse if our theory be cor- 

says, since I have imported queens} rect. We have often seen in some of 

“largely, from Italy, and many of the} the pure blood animals, although they 

queens I reared from mothers with those | of themselves looked insignificant, yet 

highly colored drones, proved to be hy- | they proved to be superior breeders— 

brids, in one or two generations. [| and this law or rule holds good through , 

have seen the prettiest marked drones | the whole animal world. Some of the 
: of the Italian race, from a black queen | finest and best-looking children that we 

that I had impregnated by drones from | ever saw were from parents of very or- 

imported mothers, and what looks more | dinary calibre. Would it be strange to 
strange to me is that some few of our | find fine colored drones from impurely 

bee-men cannot discover this one im-| marked queens. He does not say im- 
portant matter, the mixing of “bloods.” | pure queens. Hence we see the beauty 

You ask what I thought of the Dzierzon | of the law carried out that like produ- 
theory. My opinion expressed would | ces like in all animals or insects that 
be the same as yours. I am now mak-| have an established “race.” Friend 

ing experiments, which, when comple- | Dadant says furthermore, having had a 
ted, will I think be of interest to «ll,| queen unimpregnated and drone layer, : 
as to drones from virgin queens being | because she was unable to fly, I have 
virile I consider another humbug, or at| kept her for the purpose of having 
least, it has so proven with me, and this | drones, whei the ‘drones’ of “other” 

is not only our views upon the subject. | colonies were killed, and he is sure of 
Quinby said in his book, I have kept | having had several queens impregnated 

such drones for the purpose of having| by her drones. Had our friend been 

queens fertilized early, but have failed | more explicit in this, and given the par- 

in every instance. This I am happy to|ticulars in full, then we could have 

say seems to be the opinion of the best | easily answered him. Bee men 
bee men of the day. Here we see the] are aware that when the bees begin to 
opinion of one of the best and most| kill off their drones, and drive them 

practical bee men from Germany, | from the hive, they are liable to enter 
whose experience has proven the|any hive, and will do so. Now, we 

Dzierzon theory to be “incorrect,” but| must think that your virgin queen 
we find our friend Dadant makes this! swarm received a number of drones 
statement, “I have seen the drone pro- from other swarms, hence we see where 

= ;
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. ean aa ico a ar a 
your drones came from by which your} fearless exposure of humbugs. and 
queens were impregnated. We see quackery, indeed its whole makeup and 

that you state you kept her when the | its thoroughly reliable character, ren- 

drones from other colonies were killed. | der it worthy a place in every bouse- 
This explains it satisfactorily to our | hold, and we strongly advise every one 

mind, We have raised many queens|to have it. An immense circulation 

late in the'season, or after all the drones | enables the pnblishers to supply it at 

were killed, and they all became drone | the low cost of $1.60 a year, post paid, 
layers, and with plenty of drones, we | or fonr copies for $5.40. Take our ad- 

. _ have raised queens. tomate with them; | vize and send now for volume 36, to 
but, thus far we can say with Quinby | the publishers, Orange Judd Company. 
and a host of others, they were worth- | 245 Broadway, New York City. 
leas Wo. wWillanswerour-triend soon, |= ee 

i vi m1 y ohh > and see if we can throw any light upon | PUBLISH ERS DEPARTMENT, 
the subject, we think it is Se alee 

brighter every time the little bits of Advertising Rates. 
evidence make their appearance——Ep.| — * aay Dp sgiop gia 

2 Boon mae ladda di Seth 
g One Help for Hard Times. | BRACE taco les | 6 1 

= fot A pape SPS FT PSs SY 
: : for ft dete © | ~ 

To increase the product of one’s la- . - 
b ; 5 T Page ceccccenpees 16 00) 30 00. 40 00, 70 00 125 00 
or or business, and then to make the | %page 2200000777 12 00. 20 00. 30 00, 55 00) 80 00 

b 5 az : T Column... 10.00) 18 00) 25.00) 45 00, 75 00 
est use of what is obtained, will cer- | 24 Gotumn.0007") 8 00, 15 00) 20 00 35 00) 70 00 

- o : : Y Column........-. 7 00) 12.00) 18 00) 25 00) 50 00 
tainly be helpful in these hard times, #4 Colum a ae 10 001 15 00) 20 oo) 30 % 

- < ig Column...) 5 00) 8.00) 12 00) 16 00) 20 09 
or in any other. The hints and sugges- ime eee 2 Sol 5 00} 600, 9 00) 15 00 

: - » 1 Imeh vassssceseeeee) 2.00] 3.00) 5 00) 7.00) 12 09 
s 0 Q 2 ee f half fwd intelligent. prac Fourth page of cover double rates. Third 

1¢: a , o | page of cover, 50 per cent. added to rates.— 
al men and women, who devote | Weer fnelubed Ih all advertisements of eight 

themselves to studying and observation | dollars and over. No advertisements contin- 
% : a ued longer than ordered. Bills of regular ad- 

on just this topic, must certainly be of | vertisers payable quarterly; transient in ad- 
8 6 vance. Address all eommunications to 

; great utility to every one. We shall, : BEE WORLD. 

therefore, do our readers a favor by di- BEE-KEEPERS’ 

recting their attention to that most val- 
uable practical journal, the Ameriean| DI R I cC I O R y : 

Agriculturalist, which is just now en-| Cards inserted in this Directory. anda copy 
< Sieg 4 of the Wortp, one yeac for twelve dollars— 

tering upon its 86th year. It is packed | cards to be four lines or less. For each addi- 
¢ - bret ; tional line one dollar will be charged. A line 
full of useful information, that cannot | will average eieht words. ees 

fail to be very helpful to every family, 40 COLONIES 
and to every man, whatever his calling, ; 

and whether residing in city, village or Tta lian Bees for Sale. 

country. Each volume gives from 600} 11 nave tested aueens (suitable to breed 
igine ‘1 ‘at aye | from) bred from imported mothers. Stock not 

to 700 fine original engravings, that are | Me ee tin Purity, hy any’ in. Aineria. sal 
asi ins ive— orders must be received before the first of Jan- 

both pleasing and instructive—to | Ohiy"" Price trom $8 to $13 per colony. 

' housekeepers and children, to yeaa Address Dr. J.P. ae igus Ges 

mechanics, merchants, professional men, | Se 
i | lass Honey Boxes. 
indeed to all classes. Its house plans | New G Ho v pee 

: sneer | Any one interested in neat and profitable 
and improvements, with full particu. | packages for surplus honey may do well to ex- 

2 . . -,. amine these boxes. Circulars free. 
> lars of cost, etc., with engravings, its , ©. R, ISHAM, Peoria, Wyoming, N.Y. 

3 z ie
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Moon's \ om Read It t= 
BEE Wor i DD | “Tire CrrristrAn is one of the best papers that 

§ | comes to me.”—C. H. Spurgeon. One of the best = 
Lod. | of the American periodicals.’— London. Chris- 

OI eam | tian 2imes, “That most excellent paper, THE 
SS (a | CHRISTIAN.’—British Herald. “The most un- 

A ANS | sectarian paper in the world."—Sharon Mirror. 
go NaN Bash | “Free from denominationalism and containing 
0. ee 2) By? BoA much valuable religious reading.”—Y, M. C, A. < ‘ = Sg. A UA Ss | iene eet like Tue CHRISTIAN for its uni- 
Sel weal <> form soundness.” —George Muller, of Bristol. “A 
Oe Wem S | very good paper—I wishzeverbody would take 

Eee | it.—Dr. John Cumming, of Londons “The best 
(stablished in 1873. by A. F. Moon.) _ | family in New England.’—Zaberndete Constitu- 

8 by A. ) | tion. F : 
Rome. Ga. | Alarge, illustatred, first class, sixteen-page, 

fee ah eeae j thly, family, religious paper, 33x46 inches. fue BEE Worwp has for its contributors the | Mom ony samy: Aer, BBX AK : 
Pree at None SNe Aah Aloe | size of Harper’s Weekly; printed with clear 

most practical Bee Men in america;,besides,the | tyne on tine paper. Esteblithed tn 1660: cirew- 
Iiditor, tion about 40,000, ‘Full of incidents, sketches 

PF. MOON i i ) A. F. MOON, truc stories, records of providence, answers to 
fs one of the oldest and most Experienced Bee | Prayer, poetry, music, temperance, religion 
Keepers now living | and common sense, No sectarionism, contro- 

versy, politics, advertisements, pills, puffs, or THE BEE WORLD patent medicines admitted. ‘Teams, 81.00 per 
Cireulates in all the States of the Union, Great | Year, ministers 60 cents. THKBE 
Britain and Europe—.mong people of all pro-| MONTHS ON TRIAL 10 CENTS, 
fessions, and intelligent business men gener- | ‘To canvassers or ministers three months free. 
ally. Itis the most reliable bee paper in the | Splendid premiums, largest commissions. 
Eeglish BB EUAES: jae Nae Baldneiiy H. L, Hasrines, 

A Good Advertising Medium | Soston, Mass, 

$1.00 PER ANNUM | 
Send stamp for specimen copy. Address | i 8 

A. F. MOON & CO., Rome, Ga, ‘ ee ee eee | is an exeellent union, un; 
Ss THREE enominational: illustrated 

monthly; published by. the 
L ANE & BO LEY | Union Evangelistic Society, 

TEN HORSE MONTHS iissaccset "a.stonnmay, x ere! denominations. 
Terms 50centsa year; 30 cents 

4 ARW ENGINE ON TRIAL. to «ministers and’ agents. 
i 9 Agents’ outfit, paper a year, 

AWARDED GRAND PREMIUM OF large portraits, Meas face iene ee 
$100, - graphs Sankey’s “Ninety-and-Niné,” all post 

aid for 75 cents. 00 IN. GOLD [sggeg satin TNION IN CHRIST” senton trial for three 
At the las. Centennial Industrial Exposition | months for 10 cents, to canvassers or ministers 
over six exhibitors, after a six days’ practical | three months free, with best terms to agents. 
test, conducted by three experts. Address, H. A. KING, Secretary, 
Sénd for circular giving full description and | 70 Bible House, N.Y. 

details of the famous trial ay SaaS Ses 
LANE & BODLEY, . 

John and Water Sts., ITALIANQUEENS 
<a Cincinnati, Ohio. = 

Ta NATIONAL ARICOLTORALIST we 5 (ee: 
—AND— ae 

° OF . 

Working Farmer. wf ° 
Established 1847 United 1875 

A large, double quarto 16-page, illustrated And Bees for Sale. 
family paper, (National Agriculturalist, and 3 ae a z 
Working Warmer and Bee Journal consolida- | [ SHALL breed, the coming Spring and Sum- ted) twill coutain practionl articles by the |. mer, Italian Queens at the low price of $1.00 
Most succeSstGl farmers and best writers, reat. | cach._ ‘They will be bred from Imported Moth- 
ae 5 : » real | ers. “I will also sell Neucleus Colonies for $3.00 
Whore RAISING each; ten for $25.00: shipped in shipping box 

Sige? Gin inner with'three frames of bees, brood and honey, 
"DAIRY BUSINESS, sufficient for transpertation. 

AVENE POULTRY. Address all letters to HARDEN HAINES, 
* “GARDENING, | > ermont, Fulton county, Il. 

And Fruit Growing, PQ Bere: 
Besides the elaborate departments of Bee cul- ies Soar 
ture, Ladies’, or Home and Fireside, and if you are in any way in- 
Youths’ Departments; a first-class family pa- KIND READER, terested. in BRES’ OR 
per; interesting, instructive, making young | HONWY, we will with pleasure send you asam- 
eyes sparkle and old hearts glad. ple copy of our Lonthly 

Large Cash Commission to agents or valua-| “G@LEANINGS IN BEE CULTURE,” 
ble premiums given, __ simply write your address plainly on a. postal 

rR, p) Pp ifry it six montis for 55 cents or $1.00 a year. | card and 
post-paid. Send to WM. L. ALLISON Address AI ROOT «Co., 

128 Nasseau St., N. Y. Medina, Ohio.
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; Adapted to All Sections of the Conntry. THE NURSERYMAN'S DIRECTORY, 
—THE— J 

New Jersey ‘A Reference Book 
. A, = lt 1 2 + or THE 

Zrict WPALLS NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS, SEEDSMEN, ; 
* & Plain, Practical Journal. TREE DEALERS, HORTICULTURAL 

a CP Ee eA ae SS. IMPLEMENT MAKERS, &C., 
Devoted to the Farming, Gardening and House- Of the United States, 

. hold Interests, Hints for the Month worth ee 
: . the subscription Price, Grain, Fruit, Volume IT. Ready January 1, 1877. 

; | Vegetables, Flowers, Greenhouse pt 
ndow Gardening, etc., ete Advertising rates low. Address the publish- 

50 Cents: Per Year. ers for space and prices. ‘The book is indispen- 
‘ sible for every Nurseryman, Florist, or Seeds- 

: Een ite oan ioe Pee ieee Ee cee man in the country. It gives the ndmes, post: 
: ‘ f - | office and business of those engaged in any the 

seribers. Sample coptes on receipt of stamp. | departments of the Nursery trade, alphabeti- 
2 BL OY Cortland Sec cally arranged by States and postoffices, ma- 

. 2 Cortland Street, N.Y. | king the book of easiest reference, Price $10 (0) 
“TT See | per copy. address 

: Ss D. W. SCOTT & CO., 
5; oney ars. Publishers, Galena, Tl. 

One pound (square) Honey Jars, ® gross... $6.00 
Two i “ “ aint ees” 3 BARNES’ PATENT 
ne eo ba “flint gjass... 8.5 . Two # “ “ tein BPRS is l 

Corks for one and two hb jars, @ gross.......... _.75 Foot Power Machinery! 
Ry Caps for same. ec  esevevene 1,20 g@ CIRCULAR Bre ay ety 
abels ieee ine csescnstt. GID. S LL SAW. 

1,000 Labels, address printed to order... 5.00 PA Hand, Cirewlar Rip Saws tor 
gpa fruit jars (Mason's Pat) # gross...... 17.00 vA general heavy and light rip- 
Labels for same 60 EA jping. Lathes, &c. These ma- 

pS phonenng jabele for same, address print- Vy aa oes | especially adapted 
: er OPER onsen rcesarprenccrecvorresrecesqgees sscsiien. 4.00 eer (as to HIVE MAKING. 

. Uncapping knives, as good as any, each... 50 ass oh) It will pay every bee-keeper 
[ ie doz... 4.50 ra f/ to send for ‘our 48 page Illus- 

Alsike Clover Seed, per BUSSE 5553.05.42. 13.50 aI ba Y ee eT OHN BARNES 

ec rae oe, | Bi) Rockford, Winnebago Co., Ill. 

LANGSTROTH BEE HIVES, | © — Special Notices. i veo; Special Notices. 
Staw Mats, Bee Veils, etc., at reasonable rates. P 
For further particulars address ee ‘ oaingt 

Cus, F, MurH, Cincinnati, Ohio. 4 Gem worth Reading'---A Diamond worth Seeing! 
1 > SAVE YOUR EYES! 777m, 

Selma, Rome and Dalton R.R.| “Restore your Sight! “me Minny 
(CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.) THROW AWAY your SPECTACLES, ae, 

J . By reading our Ilus- os Blue Mountain Rouwte.| By xcstngonr mins ff o_ 
ON, and after Supa, Deceamen 10th, 1876,| BY STaH Tells Gye” 

Passenger trains will run as follows: how to Restore Impair- q ES e at di : 

Gorn Nortu—No 1. ed Vision and Overworked tyes; how 
Leave Selm2.........csetteeistive ieee 5:80 p,m. tocure Weak, Watery, Inflamed,and 

HK ORIBEG....cereMagies-ctayieerseeon. 10210 Near-Sighted Eyes, and all other Dis- 
re ROME... ecssesesesees cee canenggeeee sees 420 a.m. eases of the Eyes. 

DW Ob cP. Mercia ersceonrgsn 9240 WASTE NO MORE MONEY BY ADJUSTINC 
Going SouTH—No 2. HUGE GLASSES UN YOUR NOSE AND DIs- 

Arrives S€lM@ ..ccicesccsuccccsetecerseeeee 9360 8, Mm, FIGURING YOUR FACE, Pamphlet of 100 
BS CLGCMNesns tet Cerrtnsctciee DAD’ pages Mailed Free. Send yournddress 
Ho Romeirintiitiniinscnn 910 pan. to us also. 
E Dalton). lke. dicscen cue GBD is saswssot. | Agents Wanted, - 
Ray Kyrant,G@ T.Ag't. Gents or Ladies, $5 to $10.a day guaranteed. * 

W.S.Crane, Ag’t., Full particulars sent free. Write immediately, 
Reme Ga. to DR. J. Babi & 90,, & We 957.) 

—— No, 91 Liberty St., New York City, N. V- 1877--POSTP A ED--51.60 ee ee 
wHE Wdueihy | |BOND THE BEE WORLD. 

_ A Monthly Magazine for the Youngest Readers. eo 
SUPERBLYILLUSTRATED. 4a-Senaten cents The EMMERSON BINDER ss neat and dura- 

for a sample number and Premium List. ble. Every subscriber should have one. We 
Now ta the Time to Subscribe. will send on receipt 01 $2.50, the Bez WoRLD for 

. JOHN L. SHOREY, 1876, andone Binder. Price of Binder alone 75 
t 36 Bromfield Street, Boston, | ceets. A. F, MOON & CO., Rome, Ga.
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